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Abstract 
We present sensors for electrical DC and RF voltage measurements employing the principle of electrostatic force. 
Microelectromechanical devices have been developed, fabricated and optimized, which are based on multiple parallel 
capacitances with a common movable electrode. By applying a voltage to one capacitance, a force is generated which is 
translated into mechanical motion, balanced eventually by the mechanical spring force of the suspension. Operating the device at 
electrical frequencies above mechanical resonance allows measuring the RMS value of the signal, supplementing conventional 
methods. At DC and RF voltage excitation the resolution has been enhanced to be better than 0.1%. The usable frequency range 
has been extended to above 10 Megahertz at RMS voltage levels of below six volts. 
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1. Introduction 
The conventional method for traceable high-frequency voltage metrology is based on the power dissipation effect 
of ohmic resistances, allowing root-mean-square (RMS) voltage conversion by the square power law. Employing the 
principle of electrostatic force is an alternative method to solve this problem [1]. Voltage excitation leads to a 
deflection of an actuator which in turn is detected using either integrated electrodes for capacitance measurement or 
external optical means. Above the resonance frequency of the mechanical structure, the device acts according to the 
RMS voltage of the incident signal. This allows AC to DC voltage transfer for metrology applications; eventually 
further validating the classic method. Existing devices either have different frequency ranges [2], a low mechanical 
mass [3], or an undesired built-in forward voltage [4]. The presented sensors are improved in respect to all of these 
aspects. 
In this paper, a sensor based on a bulk silicon actuator is presented. Due to the quadratically decreasing force as a 
function of distance it is necessary to utilize micro machining methods for the construction of such a sensor in the 
interesting voltage range. Comb-like structures are often used in sensors and actuators for this task, allowing the use 
of surface micromachining technologies, but they show unwelcoming parasitic effects like fringing fields. Instead, 
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 for metrology applications, a well defined, calculable structure with clear, simple geometries and well understood 
underlying effects is preferred. Therefore, a parallel plate setup in a rotational configuration is chosen for actuation 
and sensing. 
2. Theory and Design 
For the derivation of the analytical model, we consider a simplified model of the geometry as shown in Figure 1. 
A movable plate of size B x 2L is suspended at its center with two beams of length l having a rectangular cross-
section w x t. On each end of the plate an electrode is located with a non-movable counterpart at the initial distance 
h0 on the opposite side forming the capacitors CA and CB. 
 
Fig. 1. Geometrical model of the torsional actuator showing the important dimensions of the actuator and of the capacitive electrodes. 
Applying a voltage to a pair of electrodes creates a force proportional to the square of the amplitude. This causes 
a moment MU around the tilting axis, leading to a deflection of the plate in direction of the angleφ. This in turn leads 
to a counter moment Mk due to the twisted beams of the suspension. The attracting moment is increasing more than 
linearly with increasing deflection angle; the restoring moment is only proportional to the angle. The point where no 
equilibrium position is possible any more is the pull-in angle φpi with the corresponding pull-in voltage Upi.  For 
rotational actuators this evaluates to [5] 
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E, υ are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the material (Silicon in this case) respectively, and β is a 
numerical constant depending on the ratio t/w (typ. 0.4). 
Thus a high sensitivity device needs a large actuator with a long lever arm attached to the support by long and 
slender beams. The initial spacing h0 between the electrodes has also to be as low as possible as well. This increases 
the capacitance of the structure, and thereby the load on the incident wave. By tuning the spring constant to be as 
low as possible this effect can be reduced. The pull-in voltage marks the upper usable voltage limit. 
As presented the device has an important disadvantage: the sensitivity is not equal over the whole voltage range. 
Only near pull-in small voltage changes lead to a high and measurable change in position. Therefore we suggest 
mixing the incoming AC voltage Uac with a DC voltage Udc. The RMS voltage, given here for simplicity reasons for 
the parallel plate case, is then 
U2 = (Uac + Udc)2 = Uac 2 + Udc 2 + 2 Uac Udc  (3) 
(the mixed term integrates to zero over time), such as that the new virtual pull-in voltage Uvpi from the AC point 
of view will be  
22
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 In effect this allow easy tuning of the voltage range and possible also substitution and comparison of the AC 
voltage to a DC voltage by determining the needed DC voltage to cause pull-in for an unknown AC voltage. 
For RMS voltage conversion the behavior of the device in the time-domain has to be considered as well. The 
sensor forms a 2nd order system with a mechanical resonance frequency fr. With a DC excitation, the actuator will 
eventually settle to its equilibrium position. AC excitation with a frequency f < fr leads to a delayed response of the 
system. Only by operating the device at an AC frequency f » fr the desired root-mean-square shaping effect is 
achieved. The typical resonance frequency of the presented devices is tuned to about 1 kHz, making them ideally 
suited for measurements at electrical frequencies as low as 10 kHz. 
3. Batch fabrication process 
The fabrication process of the sensors has already been described in detail [6], hence only a brief overview is 
given here. The presented device consists of three distinct layers: the glass base, the silicon body and the glass cover 
(Fig. 2a). Using standard lithographical methods electrodes made of gold are prepared on the glass base wafer. For 
later short circuit prevention small mechanical stopper cubes are electroplated between the electrodes. In parallel the 
silicon wafer can be processed. Cavities are wet etched by KOH defining the gap distance in the electrodes. In these 
cavities the opposite electrodes are structured from a sputtered gold layer on top of a silicone-oxide layer for 
electrical isolation. The two wafers are anodically bonded to form a smooth and even contact surface. Press-On 
contacts connect the electrodes on the silicon wafer to the bond pads of the glass wafer. The actuators are released in 
an advanced silicon etching process to form vertical sidewalls and prevent stiction in the cavities. For environmental 
protection and handling purposes, a thin glass cover is added on top of the stack. Cavities are wet etched into this 
wafer before mounting it on the rest of the stack with electro-deposited glue. The devices are finally separated by 
breaking along pre-diced lines. 
The finished parts measure 18 mm x 15 mm x 1 mm (Fig. 2b). The electrodes are as big as 25 mm2 and have a 
separation of 10 to 15 μm (Table 1). This yields base capacitances of up to 14 pF suitable on the one hand for high 
frequencies and on the other hand for precision position measurements. Suspending the actuator with beams 8 mm 
long and 40 μm wide, results in a pull-in voltage as low as 5 V. 
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Fig. 2. (a) cross section of the finished fabrication process; (b) finished device 
Table 1. Principal geometrical dimensions of the sensors 
Dimension Symbol Value Unit 
Plate length L 6000 μm 
Plate width B 5000 μm 
Gap h0 10 - 20 μm 
Plate thickness t 40 - 60 μm 
Length of torsion beam l 8000 μm 
Width of torsion beam w 40 - 80 μm 
Start of electrode α1·L 1000 μm 
End of electrode α2·L 6000 μm 
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 4. Measurement results and conclusion 
The device responses have been characterized using a programmable frequency generator for the exciting input 
signal and an optical laser probe to determine the deflection of the actuator. Each data point has been measured by 
first zeroing the device and then applying the voltage. This allows the actuator to return to its home position and 
removes any possible measurement history influencing the results. 
The frequency response of the device (Fig. 3a) is very flat up to 10 MHz and reasonably usable up to 15 MHz, 
with the exception around the mechanical resonance frequency (1 kHz in this case). The resolution is maximized in 
the vicinity of the pull-in voltage. In order to not build customized sensors for every voltage of interest, the 
possibility to apply a bias voltage to the sine signal has been researched as discussed in section 2. Fig. 3b shows the 
result of shifting the pull-in voltage and measure with highest resolution at basically arbitrary operating points. 
In the vicinity of the pull-in voltage, a resolution of down to 500 μV has been achieved, comparable to the 
devices mentioned in the introduction. 
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Fig. 3. (a) amplitude sweep for DC and RF voltages up to 15 MHz; (b) behavior of the sensor with ascending bias voltages at 10 kHz 
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